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What is HOPE SF?

- Partnership between MOH and SFHA to rebuild the city’s most distressed public housing sites
- Modeled after federal HOPE VI Program
- Launched in 2006
Youth Leadership for Change
Youth-Plan, Learn, Act, Now
PLUS Fellow’s Scope of Work

Fall 2009
- Meetings
- Site Visits
- Assessment Tool

Jan-May 2010
- Series of 3 Workshops
- Technical Assistance
- Site Visits

Jun 18-19, 2010
- HOPE SF Summit
- Documentation of Process/Findings
“Communities of Practice”

- IAC
- CC&S
- MOH
- Youth Commission
- Development Teams/Adult Allies
- JCYC
- SFUSD
- SFHA
- DCYF
- Resident Council
- Youth Leaders
- HOPE SF
Development Professionals as Adult Allies

John Stewart Co.  Mercy/Related

Bridge Corp.  Em Johnson
Project Questions

• Physical and social connectivity
• Safe pathways and spaces
• Healthy eating and Active living
• Meaningful opportunities for youth engagement
• Diverse leadership in the revitalization process
Preliminary Findings

• Engaging young people in healthy redevelopment
Preliminary Findings

- Capacity-building with adult allies
Action Steps
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